
My name´s Ruthless Sheron, but they call me „Šárka“



My new masters brought me this week. I have to look their 
garden and house.



The new friend is 

a strange, fortunately he´s behind fence. Why does he blare all the time?



Don´t worry, Sharon. This is Fido – small English Bulldog. He is stupid a 
little. Come, we will play together.



Wait, where do you run? You said, 
we will play together….



Oh yes, I have got a 
lunch here. I will 
run to my plate 
permanently.



Relaxation after lunch. I would like to sleep  with someone. 

I love a pack.    



I love relaxation with full pad, but I have to 
stretch my legs a little.



And when I´m sleeping of, come back to playing 
promptly. Don´t you hide behind camera. Wait until 
I will take you.  HAF!



Frankie is the best to playing. He´s my playing friend.



Wow, what do you do here? Why do you dig in the fragrant 
earth?



I see, you are planting beans!

I will help you, do you wish?



You have got hard fingers. I will chew up them a bit, in order not to mash beans!



Playing is better  then working. Frankie, wait, I will bite into nose.



…or into ear, you will not run 
away. Wow, I have a great laugh 
with you!!!   



I got tired, sweet sleep will correct all.



You can photo, you can, 
nothing wake up me, nothing.. 
Neither thunder nor lightning…



Well, don´t look me through 
the black thing! Would 
meditate on the doing next 
time, when I have slept very 
good.



It´s  me, princess Sharon. 

And my mother 

Queen  X-Mas Surprise 



Easter? I don‘n know it. But these ribbons are very nice. It´s very good toy.



So, you would run away? It´s failing for you. I will take you by the ear, see.



Surrender, you don´t run away, I will 
beat you!



Vrrrr, you are      
a hard enemy, 
but I will win, 

I´m huntersdog.



And it´s, my master, we have managed it. Now, one photo after 
successful fight.

Success of hunt, Sheron!               Hunters thanks.  
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